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 The big news world-wide for July was the continued growth in Covid 19 cases, especially 

in the U.S. Most of the country remains under “Stay-at-home” orders or advisories. International 

travel restrictions continue to be in place, making over-seas mission travel difficult to 

impossible. Many, but not all, churches have resumed some public assemblies with precautions 

in place to protect members from infection.  

 Given the on-going pandemic concerns I have done very little reporting in person so far 

this summer. I did report to one congregation near Manchester, Tennessee on July 12 and to the 

church in Brilliant, Alabama July 26. At both places I gave a report on our recent activity in Asia 

during Bible class periods and preached for the morning assemblies. I will be calling most of our 

other supporters soon to set up reports with all those who so desire.   

 In my last report I told of a “webinar” in Nepal in which I participated. This has become 

established as a twice monthly event, with one of the sessions being devoted to foreign teachers 

and the other for Nepali teachers only. I spoke for the second “foreign teacher” session on July 

28 and have accepted the invitation to be a regular speaker each month. These classes are 

conducted via Zoom and the audience so far has been 70 to 80 persons.  

 A KBC graduate, Panir Tripura, reported 4 baptisms in Khagrachari District in early July. 

These four young men are worshipping with at least 2 others who were previously converted, 

forming a new congregation in the Maitiranga sub-district. In this poor area the members live in 

small, often one room, houses with no room for worship assemblies. Frequently one such house 

will be home to at least 2 or 3 generations. Church buildings are needed in several places, both in 

Bangladesh and Nepal. 

 

   
      Panir Tripura (2nd from left) and new Christians           Panir & 2 helpers with 6 Christians from Maitiranga 

 

 Plans to reopen KBC for the fall semester met another obstacle in late July when the 

Bangladesh government extended the school closures until at least August 31. The 

announcement from the ministry of education read: “School holidays are extended until 31 

August for all forms of educational institutions.” That includes public and private schools as well 

as primary, secondary, higher secondary (i.e., junior college), and university levels.  
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 KBC is poised to resume classes as soon as it is legal and feasible. We have received 6 

applications from prospective new students and there are 6 upperclassmen returning to continue 

their studies. I have recently been informed that a few more applications are expected. 

 Thomas Sarker and family are now virus free and no longer under quarantine. He, his 

wife, and her sister all tested positive for Covid 19 and suffered from moderate symptoms. 

Thankfully all have made a full recovery. 

 Due to the remoteness of many Christians in Nepal plus restrictions on travel, relief from 

Covid 19 was slow arriving in some areas. That effort was fully accomplished during July as 

over 250 additional families were given packages of rice, dhal, protein nuggets and other 

necessities. Each packet was designed to provide a basic diet for a family of 5 for one month.  

 

      
      Delivering relief food in Nepal             Rice and other necessities delivered to a village congregation 

 

 Funding for Bangladesh – Nepal Missions has been affected by the pandemic as has 

almost every aspect of our lives, churches, and work. Several churches give annually when I am 

able to visit them in person. Without those visits the contributions may not come. Of course 

many of our regular supporters are individuals whose income has been adversely affected due to 

either lack of work, or decrease in retirement income. Understandably, some of these have had to 

reduce or suspend their contributions. That reduction must be compensated for. Additionally as 

the gospel spreads, needs increase. If you can help with an increase in regular giving or a special 

one-time contribution it will be greatly appreciated. But as always we thank you for your 

support, your prayers, and your continued interest in this work. 
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